The present study updates the findings of our previous research that ctrild and family specialists fitnction in virual isolation from each other (Endstey & Brody, 1981). Examining the parent-child (p-c) relations research pubtished in Child Development and the Journal of Marriage and the Family since 1980, and comparing tlrcse data to our earlier firtdings, we lwve conchtded ttnt cttild and fanily specialists still approach the study of p-c relatiorts witlt sttbstantially dffirent metlrcdologies and subjects. However, cortcomitant with a drantatic increase in the percentage of p-c studies publislrcd in botlt jountals duittg 85-86, there are recent signs of rapproclrcment in the use of ntore sinilsr researclt ntetlrcds and in ntore frequent cross-jountal citatiorts.
In addition, we examined the incidence of cross-journal citations; that is, JMF citations from a CD p'c study and vice versa. This index provides a direct measure of the intellectual influence of one community of researchers on another, and as such, adds to our analysis of the degree of professional isolation characterizing child and family specialists over time.
METHOD
As in our origrn{ 9!udn a p-c study was ":rny empirical article containing at least o.ne mea-sure that explicitly assessed some aspect of a relationship between at Ieast one child and 9le parent with the families studied" (Endsley & Brody, 19g1, p.6 ). All such studies published from 1980 -1986 were e*a-ioid in the same manner as the set of p-c articlet -(lj = 458) in our original study. That is, for each study, the presence or absence of four different research meihods (experimental, observational, tests-and-measures, interview/questionnaire) was evaluated, as were tfre ages of the subjects and the nature of the institution employing the lust author. In ad-<lition, the incidence of cross-journal citations were exlmined for each p-c article. Observer agreement' based on one-third of the articles published during the 1980-1986 period in each journal was > 90Vo for all measures.
RESULTS
Results Front Update Analysis . -N-untber and percentage^of parent-child srudies. As indicated in Figures L and Z, both the absolute number of p-c studies and the percentage of p-c studiJs publisheJ il both CD andJMF has risen sharply during the 1.980s, particulariy during the last period assessed (1985) (1986) . In fact, the percentage of p-c itudies is now uo-ull ti-e high in both journals, in each case re-prese'ling_ ovei one-fourth of the studies being puUtiitred. Secoldly, as noted in Figure 2 , for the frst time since the inception of eachlournut, th" emphasis on publishing p-c studies is "in phase", that is, high d both journals instead of high in one and low in the other as was ihe case during tf,e 1950-1979 period.
Trends in research methods. Figures 3, 4 and 5 summarize the trends in the use of three . major research methots the experimental, observatio"ut, u.rJ questionnaire/interview methods, and Figure 6 summarizes the trends in the use oi other research methods in studies that employ the questionnaire/interview method. As indicated in- Figure 3 , there has been -a sharp (24.5%) drop in the use of the experimental method to-study p-c relations during rhe 19gj-19g6 period n Co, "n* " L5-year period of sustained g.ofh in the use df this merhod. As anticipaied, this method remains virtually unused by IMF. p-c r-esearchers, so that even with the drop, experimentalism is much more characterisii c of CD p-c research.
As indicated in Figure 4 , the two groups are even more differentiated in their preference for the use of the observational method. Though there has U""" u riigti drop in the use of this method in both groups (9.3% &"q.6vo u ong cD & ti [F researchers, respectively) , over_the past 2O y-earslbout 8 of 10 p-c research"ers publishing in cD and o'ly about 1 in l-0 JMF-researihers have been using this method.
On the other hand, Figure 5 reveals that the use of questionnaire/interview methods has taken a sharp upward turn among CD p-cresearcheis over just the last two ,vears, achieving a higher percentage of use (74.8Vo) during this most recent period than Finally, Figure 6 reveals that substantial differences in the use of multiple methods still remain among p-c researchers publishing in CD and IMF who use questionnaire/interview methods. That is, (despite a drop in the last 2 years), CD researchers using these methods are still much more likely than JMF researchers to combine them with other methods. Table 1 summarizes the percentage of p-c srud]cs published in the two journals over time that employed subjects in on" or?orJ or fi". dif6;;"i;;; groups. Perusal of Table 1 indicates that CD's p-c studies continue to be focused moie than ever on the-Ioungg$ children (i.e., infants), while "rMFs studies conrinue ro be tocused on the oldest children (i.e., adolescents).
At.the same time, the adult age.category.ias increasingly become the most widely studied group in both journals, (i.e, virtually all studies in boitr lournals in g5-g6 assessed adults). .Here again, however, there wer-e some interesting'differences betrveen the ;ournals in the nature of the adults studied. Specifically, 100,-% of the adult_subj ,rt ii studies obtained data about the_ (adulQ parenis' relationship with Lheir children, while only SlVo of the adult-subject ,IMF studies did so. Conver'sely, o nlv 9vo of the adultsubject cD studies obtained data from adults who *"r" u.tuiily the ,'children,, in rhe studies, whtle 25Vo of the IMF studies did so. Thus, CD studils are relarivelv more focused on the parent side-of the p-c relationship than /naF-itudi"r, *hlr"],iil;,;;j;. are-relatively more focused on adult children's rilationship with their parenrs tta., CD studies.
Trends in instittrtiotts sponsoing p-c research. Table 2 summarizcs the percentage of p-c studies published in the two jouinals that originated ir a"purtnr",,t. of j.v.holofi, sociology/anthropology,.or in interdisciplinary/applied programs over rime. Table 3 summarizes th9 tlpes of interdisciplinary/applied progra-s ihat sponsored p-c research over time. Table 2 confirms that the tinti-betwieJpsychology^departments and p_c research in cD and sociology/anthropology departments -f, p-. research in rMF remains in the 80s. Further, i-n termsbf spbttsoiittg p-c studies i bottrjournals over time, one can conclude from Table 2 that interdiscipiinary/appiied settings trad.itionally have and continue to sFonsor the largest percentage'of p-. studiei. ivtoreovei psychology departments' share of lhJ p-f "pie" ii r".ond and holding, *rril.j sociology/anthropology departments'sharels lasf and has been dropping tio."il" -ia60s.
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Family Science Review August, 1988 Finally, a few trends can be noted in the role of different interdisciplin ary/apphed settings as sponsors for-p-c research in the two journals. rirrtJol" economics-based programs continue in the 80s the trend that stirted in the late 70s of bd; ; il;; setting i.n yhigh p-c research is generated for both jour"als. ovet iu" .*" time period academic institute-based developmental settirrgs.reriuio-t"r, p--i"e"t tfru" i" p."i"aiit decades. Second, medical scho-ols continue tf,eir slow uri.i""av "-ergence as settings for .n-9 r.esearcl, particularly for studies published i" Co. rni.d,'uitl. u rarher susrained period (i.e., 1950-1984) where :rondeveiopmental academic u"its such u, ,o.i;i ;;;k; special education and social science proglams were prominently represented, a sharp decline appears to have occurred in ttre sls-so period. Fourth,;";;i-f* rh!l".t, "ji "in house" governmenfal research settings .ooiioo" L ;;; ;;;'" minor conrext in generating p-c research. Finallx "otheri settings, such as the pii*t" sector (research organization, clinics, companies), professional oiganiraliqlr, *jllu"aations, appear to be increasing contelits foi geneiating p-" r"s"ur."h i" bothlou.iali in the aos.
Results of Cross-foumal Citations Table 4 presents^the. percent of_p-c studies in each journar across time periods, beginning with 1965-69, thit included at least one or more citations from the other journal.,,No attempt_was made to co.mpute percentages for earlier iime periods due to the -small ny1be1 of p-c studies available for citatio-n from the other journal prior ro 1-965, especiallv in reqards to CD investigarions .uegg aute to iit" rue ,t"ai* -("" Figure r ).--several i.iterestin! G"a.
-""i"t"0.i" Table 4 . Firsr, a consistenrly and ll?ilT,.i"ly higher percentage of rMF studies cite CD studies, particularty;;dg;-h; perlod from 1969-198'1. A moments' reflection indicates tnut'ut least part of"tni, asymmerry should be expected. on probabil.iry grounds arone. Specificalry, l, "ry p"i"i in time beyond the early-60s, rhere has e*irt"a"rro-tt il;r;:;"y CD as rMF p_c studies available for citation, while the ratios were even more disparate before that time. A second availabilitv factor, perhaps h?lprg to account for the even larger discrepancies in the 65-69 and lo-tt time periods, is'thE "ff""i ;i a;-;;"i"g-b;, esrablished as a research journal for at least 20 years before JMF. For "*ipr?, i" L960 a researcher could consider only L7 IMF studies published in the preceding 9 years, while 80 CD articles spanning 30 years could have been considered.
However, most pertinent to the present paper is the sharp rise in the percent of cross-journal citations over the last two years (85-86) for CD, such that now at least onequarter of both IMF and. CD p-c researchers cite one or more articles from the other journal. This rapid increase in cross-journal citations for the fwo journals combined in the mid 80s (see Table 4 , column 3) corresponds with the sharp increase in p-c studies noted earlier in Figures I and 2 . These figures, of course, index the growth in knowledge in p-c relations that has occurred over time. Another index of the knowledge expansion is the three-fold growth in the number of references cited per article over the past 37 years in both journals, i.e., from about 10 per article in the 50s to over 30 per article in the 80s. In sum, the growth in cross-journal citations, coupled with growth in p-c studies, indicate that CD and IMF p-c researchers are lsxshing out for an ever widening circle of relevant research, a circle that increasingly includes studies published in that "other" journal.
DISCUSSION
The discussion is organized around two sets of trends noted in the present study: (a) findings which indicate both ths sonlinning isolation of child and family specialists, along with some recent signs of rapprochement; and (b) the substantially greater fluctuation over time in the use of different research methods by p-c researchers publishing in CD than wJMF.
Tlrc Isolatiort Issue
Regarding the issue of isolation, the two gloups of researchers are as different as they ever have been in regards to the age groups they prefer to study (i.e., more than ever, CD researchers focus on the youngest children andIMF researchers on the oldest). There also remain substantial differences in the use of research methods, with CD researchers continuing to use a wider combination of methods while stressing observational techniques, and IMF researchers continuing to rely almost exclusively oi the self-report measures of questionnaires and interviews. To paraphrase our earlier comments, these differences may well prove to be accounted for bv fundamental differences in a) world views, b) theoretical orientations, and/or c) substanrive topics in p-c relations that, in distinguishing the two groups, promote the use of different methods (Endsley & Brody, 1981) .
A cursory examination suggests that differences in substantive topics certainly exist, despite the fact that all studies nominally fall in the broad category of pc relations. For example, in the infant p-c studies published rn CD, which in recent ye:us represents the majority of p-c studies in that journal, there is emphasis on the topics of cognition and language development. However, as readers of IMF know, studies of cognition and language, regardless of age group, are virtually nonexistent in that journal. On the orher hand, studies asking persons to evaluate affective qualities of their p-c relationships (e.g., supportiveness satisfaction) appear far more regularly n JMF than in CD. Therefore, to the extent that substantive, theoretical and/or meta-theoretical differences distinguish the two research groups, an argument couid be made rhat one should not expect or e\ren be concerned about the professional isolation in terms of professional membership, methods, and age groups studied. Indeed, one might conclude that this isolation would increase due to the inevitable consequence of increasins August, 1988 professional (including journal) specialization. Yet the reader should be reminded that there is nothing in the purposes of CD or its sponsoring organization to indicate that the cognitive and linguistic development of infants be so stiongly emphasized , or in IMF and, its sponsoring orgatlizalisn that the affective qualities of p-i relitionships of adolescent and young adult children with their parents should be stiessed.
Moreover, there is evidence in the present study that the intellectual isolation of the two research qoup! is_ lessening in the 80s rather than increasing as it appeared to be doing in the 60s and 70s. We speculate that in the late 60s,wheiJMF.outd Ue said to have established itself as a major journal oltlet for p-c studies along with CD (see $Sut"s 1 and2), a different core of nonoverlapping substantive interesls characterized the two groups. However, with the tremendouJgrowth in research, the circles of core interest for each group have expanded to the point where they now overlap. It is this hypothesiz.ed. expansion of core interests that we believe has increased cioss-jourrrai citations during the middle 80s (see Table 4 ). Indeed, if p-c studies continue to dominate the research published k cD and rMF as ii hai in the sos, *e couiJ conc-givably see the emergence of a new interdisciplinary research communi'ty, ooe thai is different from conventional developmental psychology or family sociology tiy "i.t"" "i its.highlighting the. personal-relational aspectJoi inaivi-aul and family a"uEiop-""f iro, evidence that such a-co'nmunity has already emerged, see Gilmore a ouck, roso; International Society for the Study of personal Relationships, 19g6).
TIrc Issue of Fluctuations in Research Methods Over Tinte
If then, instead of greater isolation due to specialization, there are some newlv emerging areas of common interesf {or p-c researche.s publishing in the two jou.rra( we also m_ight e_xp99t the methodological strategies of the two'groups to Legin to converge. If one highlights the sharp rise in the use of questionnairef"intefuew stra"tegies by CD p-c researchers-during the 80s, one could "onilude that such u .oou"rg"o.E i, occurring. However, this evidence is curiously one-sided, for there is no evideice that JMF researchers are beginning to embrace the experimental, observational, and tesiand-measures techniques that have remained in the armameniarium of CD researchers to supplement their questionnaire/interview data collection strategies. It is ilth perplexing and troublilg for us to note that over the entire 3i-yeat period of comparative analysis changes in research methods has occurred^primarily lmong p-c researchers publishing il CD but \otrnJMF. Perhaps it's oversimple to stat6 that these variations among the CD research community reflected first thek drive for research rigor (i.e., interqal validlty) in the 50s -4 {9r, followed by a counterbalancing swing towards concerns for conducting more socially relevant .eiearch (i."., i*t"i*j validity) in the 70s and 80s (Bronfenbrenner & crouter, 19g3; campb"il c st*l"y, 1966) . Thus, the cD research community has been responsive'to the methoaoifi;i critics of its times; but, asindicated by the grofih in muiti-method research, it has"not sacrificed the gains in methodological rigor won in earlier decades by its preoccuputioo with ecological validiry in recent years.
--_So why, in contrast, has the p-c-research communiry publishing nrMF lsmained sq dedicated to the self-report methodologies of questionnaires and fit"*i"*5 in the same time period? Three possibilities come to mindiand while each is highly.p".ututiu", ln"y are open to empirical test.
. Tl" frst.possibility assumes that one of the prime reasons for conducting questionnaire or interview studies is that the investigitors are embarking oo ""plZ.itory rather than confrmatory research (McGrath, 196i) . while one might ippeal to the faci that the field of family studies, having a shorter research history tnu? .nita deuelop-"rri, August, 1988 Family Science Review would be conducting a larger percentage of exploratory studies, inspection of Figures 3 through 6 indicates that p-c research published in CD has always varied more than that tn IMF, even when comparisons are lagged 30 years (i.e., IMF in the 80s with CD in the 50s). If one, then, discounts the developmental stage of each field, one might alternatively conclude that fMF researchers are sociali'ed to strike out in relatively new, uncharted research areas to a greater extent than are CD researchers. Such a hypothesis could be evaluated by comparing the grounds the two groups of investigators use for justiSing '\eir research (e.g., exploratory vs" confrmatory gounds), as well as by assessing the number of studies cited in each article that had previously attempted to exr-ine the relationships under investigation (as an indication that some exploratory research had already occurred).
A second possibility concerns the ethical issues surrounding the p-c research in CD and IMF. It is probably reasonable to conclude that family research got a later start than child development research partly because ethical reservations about intrusions into familA life were stronger than those involving child development, particularly since most child Tbjects have long been accessible in settings outside of the home (e.g., at schools)" In a similar manner, it might be contended that questionnaire and interview studies, particularly the former when conducted anonymously, are considered to be less intrusive tlan are most experimental, observational, and test-&-measures investigations. While this miglt not seem as plausible when controlling for the category of itudy, (i.e., p-c relations), the reader is reminded that different p-c topics do seem to be emphasizedby the two research groups. In any case, it would appear feasible to evaluate the relative ethical sensitivity of CD and, JMF p-c studies by asking professionals familiar with such matters (e.g., members of university institutional review boards) to review the two sets of studies.
final speculation-concerns the hypothesis that p-c investigators publishing in CD come from a more diverse methodological tradition than those publishing in IMf , and that this greater diversity provides for greater flexibility in altering-researeh-methods that come under criticism during a given time period. Given the stronger links of psychology to p-c research r1 cD and sociology to p-c researchinJMF, respectively (see Table 2 ), recent issues, of the journals published by the Arneican Psychological Association -(APA) and the Arneican Sociological Associqtion (ASA) *e.e perused for evidence of methodological trends similar to those found in the present studv. As anticipated, both experimental/observational and self-report siudies *erj wefi represented in the APA journals, while self-report methodologies completely dominate the ASA journals. Further, a random sample of studies examined fiom iach set of journals indicated that nearly 25Vo of. the APA articles involved multiple methods, while no multiple method studies were found in the ASA journal issues examined.
,-In the same veil, and perhaps more important to our speculation about method diversity and flexibility, consider the research method models available to the earlv generations of child development and family studies scientists (who became the trainers of later generations of clild and family researchers). Both groups clearlv acquired their theories and methods from diverse models in diverse fields.
-However. the studv of children, unlike that of families, went through an "institute" phase in its early develop-ment. That is, a large percentage of the developmental resiarchers during the period from 1925-60 were trained in interdisciplinary instltutes rather than in psych6logy departments as is now so common (Cairns, 1, 983 ; for evidence of the instituteimpact Jn early p-c research, see Table 3 , Developmental/Academic units). As inter-discipti"uw organizations, the institutes were notably more methodologically diverse than weri conventional dis-ciplinary training programs in psychology or-sociology. We speculate that this early infusion of methodological eclecticism-in the earliEi generaiions of developmental researchers is partly responsible for the more evident multi-method tradition found among p-c researchers publishing in CD than in IMF. This line of reasoning leads to the empirically testable hypotheiis that the training lineage of current p-c.researchers publishin9iy CD is more closely and extensively linked-to the early institutes (and other interdisciplinary training piograms) than ii the lineage of p-l researchers publishing in IMF.
I gorg[gy to the foregoing speculation is that exposure to alternative research methods {*hg graduate school is the most likely place lor future scholars to adopt an attitude of method flexibility and multi-methodoiogy in their research. We reiterate a point made earlier (Endsley & Brody, 1981 ) that fostering methodological flexibility at this point in the training of researchers offers the most -promise for "fostering f.uitfuf integration (rather than continuing isolation) of the more iraditional areas of ihild and family studies.
Questions of Repres entativeness -Finally, in both our prwious and present research, reviewers have raised questions about whether the alalysis of the methodological preferences of p-c researchers publishing in only Mq jgYylt provides an adequate bisis for generaiiiing to wtrat the whole communities of child.developm-ent and fu-*ity scieace re-searchers io when they sjud_y g-c relations. A subsidiary question is whether-our data reflect anything more thai the idiosyncratic influences of a handful of editors who have guided Cn aid.IMF over time. While due caution is-certainly called for in generaliziig our findings ."gu.di"g "cD .1!d JMF ,p-9 researchers" to the broader iommunitiJs of ',child"and"famif specialists" we believe there are several reasons for having some confidence in our generalizations to these latter groups.
First, though the conduits through which our samples of the research communities are constrained by having gnlytwo journal outlsts, our samples of the communities of researchers are not. Consider, for example, that the 284 p-crtndi"s published in the fwo journals dYi"g the 80s alone contains the names of over sbo aitrereni investigators @ie. making estimated adjustments for multiple pubtcations by the same authois;. If ihese tuTpi": are-unrepresentative of the reiearih communities under consid".ltio", li i. probably. only because they have been more .successful in publishing in one 1o. totfrj prestige journals than their unrepresented colleagues Second there are hints that our findings regarding differences in the use of different methods and multiple m.ethods are supp-oited ihen flmily studies (not just p-" ilai;;i are sampled more broadly from a set-of 20 leading family journals (Mlrediih, ebboi( & Lamanna,.1987, p.5-q5?) . Third, we believe tha'[ cD uoatur beirer represent whai the leaders in the child development and family science research communities have defiaed their interdisciplinary fields to be than do any other journals, since the two journals are published.by the organizations to which most child dwelopmentalists and family.science specialists, respe-tively, belong. From this perspectivi, "dd;t ;th* journals may. have actually served to_'muddy tf,e water" uy i"ir"Jiir! jouinals *iin "u* more. disciplinary bias (e..g., ApA q AS+ journars) or biases sr;;ming more from 9.9y]"ag." application rhan from knowledge generarion (e.g., by i"Audi"g "a.ly childhood, social work, and therapy journals i,hJpubtish p-"'rtriii..j. r
Finally, regarding the issue of editor bias, we found no evidence that changes in trends were correlared with changes in editorship. Further, "u".r if *" had founi that to be the case, editors are selected precisely beiause they are ,"g*d"d ". tri" p".r". 
